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The scattering potential for the acoustic deformation potential scattering in a one-dimensional
silicon quantum dot array interconnected by thin oxide layers is theoretically investigated.
One-dimensional phonon normal modes are numerically obtained using the linear atomic chain
model. The strain caused by an acoustic-phonon vibration is absorbed by the oxide layers, resulting
in the reduction of the strain in the Si dots. This effect eventually leads to,40% reduction of the
scattering potential all over the structure. The amount of the reduction does not depend on the
phonon energy, but rather on the ratio of the Si dot size to the oxide thickness. ©2005 American
Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1913799g

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently there appeared reports on peculiar characteris-
tics of Si quantum dots interacting with each other through
thin silicon oxide layers. A series of reports suggests that
electron energy loss may be strongly suppressed in nanocrys-
talline siliconsnc-Sid dot arrays embedded in a silicon oxide
network.1–5 Also reported is coherent coupling of electronic
quantum states innc-Si dots interacting through thin silicon
suboxide grain boundaries, which may be associated with
quasimolecular states.6 Another report proposes a nano elec-
tromechanical memory device usingnc-Si dots embedded in
a self-supporting SiO2 beam.7 However, the electrical/
mechanical properties of such systems have yet to be well
understood. In particular, the electron-phonon interaction is
of great importance because it is the main concern for room-
temperature device operation.

In this work we theoretically investigate phonon waves
and electron-phonon interaction in a one-dimensional silicon
quantum dot array interconnected by thin oxide layers
s1DSiQDAd. The phonon normal modes are numerically ob-
tained using the linear atomic chain model. Approximate ex-
pressions for the acoustic deformation potentialsADPd scat-

tering in the 1DSiQDA are developed. The scattering
potential is then evaluated and its silicon dot size dependence
is analyzed in detail.

This work is a part of an attempt to reveal electron trans-
port in the 1DSiQDA. The main objective is to predict re-
sults in the best-case scenario by investigating the most ide-
alized structure, that is, free of interface states, perfect
periodicity, perfectly straight array, and so on. In fact, some
experimental observations suggest that the good periodicity
and one dimensionality of the array are essential to the high-
energy electron generation in thenc-Si system.8–10 There-
fore, our calculation would eventually give the estimate of
the maximum performance which actual devices can
achieve. In the near future it might be possible to fabricate
the ideal 1DSiQDA by using state-of-the-art nanofabrication
techniques.

This paper proceeds as follows. In Sec. II theoretical
backgrounds of the phonons and the ADP scattering in the
1DSiQDA are presented. Simulation method is also shown in
this section. We then present simulation results and analysis
in Sec. III. After discussions on several issues in Sec. IV, we
summarize our conclusions in Sec. V.

II. THEORY AND SIMULATION

A. Model

Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of our idealized
model of the 1DSiQDA. Thex, y, and z axes are set as
shown in the figure, and the Si dots are modeled as cubes of
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Lx, Ly, andLz each side. These Si dots are interconnected by
oxide layers of thicknessTox. This array of Si dots extends
infinitely in the x direction, and it is surrounded by vacuum
or a material soft enough to be considered as free boundary
se.g., gas, liquidd.

Table I compares the 1DSiQDA with one-dimensional
GaAs quantum dot array interconnected by AlGaAs layer
s1DGaAsQDAd sRef. 11d and the silicon quantum wire
sSiQWd, in terms of electron-phonon interaction and
acoustic-phonon wave properties. The electron-phonon inter-
action in the 1DGaAsQDA was theoretically investigated by
Noguchi et al.,11 and the major phonon-scattering mecha-
nism is polar-optical phononsPOPd scattering. On the other
hand, silicon is a nonpolar material, so that the major phonon
scattering mechanism in the SiQW is the acoustic deforma-
tion potentialsADPd scattering.12,13 This would also be true
in the 1DSiQDA, as the oxide layer is thin compared to the
Si dot size. The acoustic-phonon waves in the 1DGaAsQDA
are the same as those in the GaAs quantum wire, because the
mechanical properties of GaAs and AlGaAs are almost iden-
tical. However, it is not the case in the 1DSiQDA, because
there is considerable difference in the mechanical properties
of the Si and the oxide layer; the Young’s modulus for Si and
SiO2 films is 180 and 70 GPa, respectively.14,15 Thus, the
1DSiQDA is different from any other existing nanostruc-
tures, and a new theory must be developed.

B. Phonon normal modes

In general, phonon vibrations at theath atom in thel th
unit cell can be written as16

Sla = o
q
Î "

2vq
saq + a−q

+ d
1

ÎMa

ulaq, s1d

whereMa is the atomic mass,q is the phonon wave vector,
vq is the frequency of the phonon vibration, anda−q

+ andaq
are the creation and annihilation operators, respectively. The
vectorsulaq satisfy the following orthonormalization condi-
tions:

o
la

ulaq
* ·ulaq8 = dqq8. s2d

We now aim to find approximate expression for theulaq in
the 1DSiQDA. According to Morse,17 ulaq in a freestanding
wire with rectangular cross sections can be written as a plane
wave in thex direction multiplied by a function ofy andz as

ulaq ~ vqsyla,zladeiqxxla, s3d

wheresxla ,yla ,zlad denotes the equilibrium point of theath

atom in thel th unit cell. The vectorvqsyla ,zlad includes the
trigonometric functions and is often approximated as plane
waves having antinodes at the side edge of the
structure.11,18,19This is also true in the 1DSiQDA. However,
the x component is no longer a plane wave because of the
large mechanical mismatch between the Si dots and the ox-
ide layers, as discussed in the previous subsection. There-
fore, the phonon wave functions in the 1DSiQDA are written
as

Sla = o
q
Î "

2vq
saq + a−q

+ d
1

ÎMaNyNz

eiQ·Ruqx
sxladsq, s4d

whereNyNz is the total number of atoms in a cross section,
uqx

sxlad is a one-dimensional phonon wave function,sq is the
unit vector in the direction of atomic vibrations, and

R = Syla

zla
D, Q = Sqy

qz
D . s5d

The orthonormalization conditions, Eq.s2d, are now rewrit-
ten for uqx

sxd as

o
n

uqx

* sxnduqx8
sxnd = dqxq8, s6d

wherexn s1,2, . . . ,Nxd is the x component of thenth lattice
point coordinate. For conciseness, we introduce

5Sqx
sxd ;

1
ÎMa

uqx
sxd

Cq ;Î "

2vq

1

NyNz
, 6 s7d

yielding

Ssr d = o
q

Cqsaq + a−q
+ deiQ·RSqx

sxdsq, s8d

where the functionSqx
sxd is the one-dimensionals1Dd pho-

non normal mode.
In this work the functionSqx

sxd is calculated numerically
using the linear atomic chain model shown in Fig. 2. In this
model the 1DSiQDA consists of Si region containing only Si
atoms and the oxide region containing Si and O atoms alter-
nating with each other. The lattice potential energy is ex-
panded as a power series of the displacement of the atoms
from their minimum-energy positions, but only to the second
order, which leads to atomic force proportional to the dis-
placement. The proportionality coefficient acts as “spring
constant” of a bond. For simplicity, we consider interactions

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of one-dimensional silicon quantum dot array
interconnected by thin oxide layers1DSiQDAd. The periodic structure ex-
tends infinitely in thex direction.

TABLE I. Comparison of the 1DSiQDA with one-dimensional GaAs quan-
tum dot array interconnected by AlGaAs layers1DGaAsQDAd and the sili-
con quantum wiresSiQWd.

Phonon scattering Acoustic phonons

1DGaAsQDA POP Those in quantum wire
SiQW ADP Those in quantum wire

1DSiQDA ADP Specific to 1DSiQDA
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between the nearest atoms only. The phonon normal modes
are obtained by solving equations of motion for these atoms
under the periodic boundary condition.16

Table II shows the parameters used in our simulation.
The distance between the neighboring atoms,a, is set as
0.25 nm, determined from the mass density of atoms in Si.
We use the same distance for Si–O bonds. The number of
atoms included in a Si or SiO2 region is obtained by dividing
the size bya, and the Si/SiO2 interfaces are set at the O
atoms. The mass of Si and O atoms was set based on their
atomic weights, that is, MSI=16.0/NA fgg and MO

=28.09/NA fgg where NA is the Avogadro constant. The
spring constant between each Si–Si bond,KSi–Si, is deter-
mined so that the phonon maximum energy obtained by the
calculation for the SiQW is identical to the maximum energy
of longitudinal phonons in bulk Sis100d direction. The pro-
portionality constant between each Si–O bond,KSi–O, is de-
termined from the ratio of Young’s modulus for bulk Si and
SiO2 film, that is, KSi–Si: KSi–O=180 GPa:70 GPa.14,15 The
acoustic deformation potentialDaco in the Si and oxide re-
gion is set based on the published values.12,20

C. Electron-phonon interaction

The probability of the transition from an initial
electronic/phononic statesk ,cd to a final statesk8 ,c8d is cal-
culated using Fermi’s golden rule, and the perturbation
Hamiltonian for the ADP scattering can be written, using the
phonon wave functionSsr d, as12,13

HADPsr d = Daco¹ Ssr d, s9d

whereDaco is the acoustic deformation potential. Using Eq.
s8d, one finds that the matrix element in the transition prob-
ability reads

kk8c8uHADPsr dukcl = DacoS Cq
Înq

C−q
În−q + 1

Dkky8kz8ue
±iQ·Rukykzl

3H± isqys±q,y + qzs±q,zdkkx8uS±qx
sxdukxl

+ s±q,xkkx8u
]S±qx

sxd

]x
ukxlJ . s10d

It is important to note that the integralkky8kz8ue
±iQ·R u ukykzl

can be regarded as the Fourier transform of a function local-
ized within 0,y,Ly and 0,z,Lz. Therefore, the integral
is nonzero only when they andz components of the phonon
wave vector satisfyqy,1/Ly and qz,1/Lz. For Ly=Lz

=4 nm, which is a typical Si dot size in the literature,2–4,21a
phonon vector satisfying the above criteria has an energy
,1 meV in they andz directions. As thex component of the
phonon energy can range up to about 60 meV,22 majority of
phonons contributing to the electron-phonon scattering have
a wave vector parallel to thex axis. Therefore, the following
approximation is valid:

ukk8c8uHADPukclu2 ~ Ukkx8uDaco

]S±qx
sxd

]x
ukxlU2

. s11d

Thus, in the 1DSiQDA, the one-dimensional phonon normal
modeS±qx

sxd plays the major role in the acoustic deformation
potential scattering. In the following sections, we analyze
behaviors ofS±qx

sxd and the one-dimensional ADP scattering
potential in the right-hand side of the Eq.s11d.

III. RESULTS

A. Phonon normal modes and ADP scattering
potential

Figure 3 shows the atomic displacement at each equilib-
rium point, which is given by the real part of a phonon nor-
mal mode as a function of positionx, RefSqx

sxdg. The phonon
energy is set as 2.9 meV. Each open circle represents an
atom, and the interpolating solid line is merely for visualiza-
tion. In the calculation, the Si dot size is set as 4.0 nm, and
the oxide thickness is 1.0 nm, so that the regions 5.0n−1.0
,x,5.0n, sn=1,2, . . .d correspond to oxide layers. The
wave form apparently differs from a plane wave expected in
the SiQW and is distorted at the oxide layers. Note that, in
the oxide layers, displacement differences between neighbor-

FIG. 2. Illustration of the linear atomic chain model used to obtain numeri-
cally one-dimensional phonon normal modes in the 1DSiQDA.

TABLE II. Parameters used in the simulation.

Parameter Symbolsunitd Value

Atom spacing a snmd 0.25
Atomic mass of Si MSi skgd 46.622310−27

Atomic mass of O MO skgd 26.559310−27

Spring constant Si–Si KSi–Si sN/md 103.4
Spring constant Si–O KSi–O sN/md 41.36
Acoustic deformation

potential in Si
Daco seVd 9.0

Acoustic deformation
potential in SiO2

Daco seVd 3.5

FIG. 3. The real part of a phonon normal mode RefSqx
sxdg, that is, atomic

displacement as a function of positionx, having a phonon energy of
2.9 meV. The Si dot size is set at 4.0 nm, and the oxide thickness is 1.0 nm
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ing atoms are larger than that in the Si dot region. This is due
to the fact that the atoms have larger separations due to the
smaller spring constant in the oxides.

Figure 4 shows the absolute value of the first derivative
of the normal mode in terms of position,«sxd=]Sqx

sxd /]x,
calculated from the result shown in Fig. 3 using the follow-
ing formula:

u«sxndu = USqx
sxn+1d − Sqx

sxn−1d

2a
U . s12d

This quantity appears on the right-hand side of Eq.s11d and
is associated with the strain caused by the phonon vibration.
The broken line in the figure is the result obtained from a
phonon normal mode in the SiQW having the same energy,
which is obtained by taking all atoms as Si. The vertical axis
is normalized so that the results for the SiQW become unity.
Note that the strain is larger in the oxide layers than in the Si
dots. This is, of course, due to the large distortion in the
oxide layers observed in Fig. 3. Also note that the strain in
the Si dots is weaker compared to that in the SiQW. This
indicates that the strain in the Si dots is effectively “ab-
sorbed” by the oxide layers inserted between these dots. This
is reasonable because oxide layers are softer than Si dots. In
this paper, this effect is referred to as “strain absorption ef-
fect.”

Figure 5 shows the absolute value of the one-
dimensional ADP scattering potential as a function of posi-
tion. It is obtained from the result shown in Fig. 4 using the
following expression:

uHADPsxndu = Dacosxndu«sxndu. s13d

It is important to note that the ADP scattering potential is
weaker than that in the SiQW at any position. The above
observation is true even at the oxide layers, where there is
considerably larger strain. This is due to the fact that the
acoustic deformation potentialDacosxd is smaller in the oxide
layers than in the Si. In other words, the oxide layers having
relatively weak electron-acoustic-phonon coupling absorbed
the strain from Si dots having strong coupling, resulting in
the reduction of the ADP scattering potential all over the
1DSiQDA.

B. Si dot size dependence of ADP reduction

For device application, it is important to investigate the
impact of Si dot size variation on the ADP scattering poten-
tial reduction. As shown above, the scattering potential re-
duces due to the strain absorption of oxide layers, so that the
ratio of Si dot size to the oxide layer thicknessLx/Tox is an
essential parameter. For this reason, in the following analy-
sis, the Si dot size is changed so that the sumLx+Tox remains
5.0 nm.

Figure 6 shows the absolute value of the first derivative
of the normal mode plotted forLx=3.0, 4.0, and 4.5 nm. For
each Si dot size, phonon modes having the energy of
2.9 meV are chosen. Note that the strain in the Si dots de-
creases asLx decreases. This indicates that the 1DSiQDA
with thicker oxide layer leads to less ADP scattering poten-
tial. We have confirmed that this is true for phonon normal
modes at different energies.

Figure 7 shows the average ADP scattering potential as a
function of phonon energy. The average ADP scattering po-
tential is obtained by averaginguHADPsxdu over the
1DSiQDA:

kuHADPul =
1

Nx
o
n=1

Nx

uHADPsxndu, s14d

whereNx denotes the total number of atoms included in a
period. In the figure, the results obtained for differentLx are
plotted with solid curves, and those for the SiQW and oxide
wire sLx=0d are plotted with broken curves. Note that the
scattering potential decreases monotonically with decreasing
Si dot size, and the amount of the reduction is almost the
same at any phonon energy. This indicates that the reduction

FIG. 4. The absolute value of the first derivative of the normal mode,u«sxdu,
calculated from the result shown in Fig. 3, which is associated with strain
caused by the phonon vibration. The broken line is the result obtained from
a phonon normal mode in the silicon quantum wiresSiQWd at the same
phonon energy. The vertical axis is normalized so that the result for the
SiQW becomes unity.

FIG. 5. The absolute value of the acoustic deformation potentialsADPd
scattering potential as a function of position. The broken line is the result for
a phonon in the SiQW having the same energy.

FIG. 6. The strain profileu«sxdu plotted for Lx=3.0, 4.0, and 4.5 nm. The
broken line is the result obtained for the SiQW. All the phonon modes are at
2.9 meV.
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of the scattering potential is universal to any phonon modes
and depends solely on structural parameters.

Figure 8 shows the average scattering potential as a
function of Si dot sizeLx sand therefore, oxide thickness
Toxd. The data are obtained from Fig. 7 at a phonon energy of
2.9 meV. The average scattering potential is reduced up to
40%, depending on the Si dot size. Note that the average
scattering potential does not vary linearly with the Si dot
size. This supports the idea that the strain absorption effect
plays an important role in the reduction of scattering poten-
tial, because otherwise the scattering potential would de-
crease merely due to the increase of oxide layer volume,
whereDaco is small. At small dot size, decreasing Si dot size
does not dramatically contribute to the reduction of the scat-
tering potential. This indicates that the reasonableLx/Tox ra-
tio for exploiting the reduction of scattering potential would
be around 1.5 or higher.

IV. DISCUSSION

In this section, we discuss several issues regarding the
results obtained in the previous section.

First, we discuss how the reduction of the ADP scatter-
ing potential affects the phonon scattering rate. It is obvious
that the reduction of the scattering potential leads to the re-
duction of the scattering rate. However, one should notice

that introducing the oxide layers between the Si dots also
alters the electronic states. For example, when the electric
field applied along thex axis of the 1DSiQDA is negligible,
the potential seen by electrons is the periodic Krönig–Penny
potential, resulting in the miniband structure. This change in
the electronic state also affects the scattering rate, because it
includes electron wave functions. For this reason, it is diffi-
cult to conclude straightforwardly that the reduction of the
ADP scattering potential results in the reduction of scattering
rate. Although the calculation of the scattering rate is outside
the scope of this paper, its evaluation is required to predict
electron transport in the 1DSiQDA. Provided the scattering
rate is reduced, this reduction would not increase the mobil-
ity along thex axis, because inserted oxide layers apparently
impede the transport of electrons. However, the reduced scat-
tering rate may lead to a longer coherent time in this system,
because the ADP scattering is the major mechanism of deco-
herence on the electronic states in this system. This may be
advantageous for devices utilizing coherent quantum states.

The second issue is the polar-optical phonon scattering
from Si–O dipoles in the oxide layer. Silicon oxide is a polar
material, and POP scattering is the major scattering mecha-
nism for low-energy electrons.23 This scattering mechanism
would be negligible as long as the ratioLx/Tox is large
enough. However, when this ratio is small, the POP scatter-
ing may not be negligible even in the 1DSiQDA. In order to
take advantage of the reduction of the ADP scattering poten-
tial, the ratio Lx/Tox should therefore be large enough to
diminish the POP scattering. Considering that the result in
Fig. 8 shows sharp decrease at large Si dot size, one would
be able to design large reduction in the ADP scattering po-
tential while avoiding POP scattering.

Finally, we comment on applicability of the results ob-
tained here to the experimental results. The essence of the
reduction of the ADP scattering potential is to generate strain
redistribution in Si nanostructures by mixing them with soft
oxide layers. The perfect periodicity and one dimensionality
of the 1DSiQDA might not be actually needed for this strain
redistribution. Therefore, the conclusions in this paper would
also be applicable to the systems mentioned in the
Introduction.2,4,6,7 In addition, the similar reduction of the
ADP scattering potential might emerge in other structures,
such as the SiQW embedded in SiO2 and a silicon slab sand-
wiched by SiO2. As electrons travel only within Si region in
these cases, the reduction of the ADP scattering potential
might lead to significant mobility enhancement. In fact, the
possibility of reduced ADP scattering in a slab sandwiched
by softer material is implied in Ref. 24. Alteration of the
phonon despersion relations in various nanostructures have
also been examined, and many interesting phenomena in
electron transport and the lattice thermal conductivity have
been predicted.25,26 Such phonon engineering in Si and SiO2

systems could be one of the most important topics in future
Si-based nanoelectronics.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have investigated the ADP scattering in the
1DSiQDA. An approximate expression for the acoustic-

FIG. 7. The average ADP scattering potential as a function of phonon en-
ergy plotted forLx=1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, and 4.5 nm. The results
for the SiQW and oxide wire are also shown with broken lines.

FIG. 8. The average ADP scattering potential as a function of Si dot sizeLx.
The Si dot size is changed so that the sumLx+Tox remains at 5.0 nm. The
data are extracted from Fig. 7 at a phonon energy of 2.9 meV and normal-
ized to the value for the SiQW.
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phonon waves in the 1DSiQDA has been derived, and it has
been shown that the one-dimensional phonon normal modes
along the 1DSiQDA play major role in the ADP scattering.
The 1D phonon normal modes were numerically obtained
using the linear atomic chain model. The simulation results
have revealed that the strain caused by the phonon vibration
is absorbed by the oxide layers, resulting in reduction of the
strain in the Si dots. This strain absorption effect eventually
leads to the reduction of the ADP scattering potential all over
the 1DSiQDA. The average scattering potential is reduced up
to 40% compared to that in the SiQW, depending on the Si
dot size. The amount of the reduction does not depend on the
phonon energy, but rather on the ratioLx/Tox. The above
results indicate great potential for phonon engineering by
mixing Si and silicon oxide layers.
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